— Could a Kudu fly
— Could who?
— A Kudu
— Of course—by Safari.
   A wonderful service to U.K.
   and the fare is pounds cheaper

Fly SAFARI
(COLONIAL COACH CLASS SERVICES)

U.K. to RHODESIA  U.K. to EAST AFRICA
London to Salisbury, Rhodesia:
   Weekly service
Single £115 Return £207
   Twice Weekly
Single £337 Return £675

Operated by: AIRYORK LTD., 15 Chesterfield St., London, W.1. Tel: Grosvenor 4849
LONDON AIR TERMINAL, 249 Brompton Road, S.W.3.

DINAH LEE
Exclusive Dress Salon
275 KENSINGTON HIGH ST., W.8

A Fine Selection of . . . .
MODEL SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND
SHoes FROM THE FILM STUDIOS
AT WELL BELOW ORIGINAL COST

Exquisite Evening Gowns for Sale and Hire
Model Clothes Purchased

A typical crowd outside
the London Palladium
Under the Direction of Val Parnell

Artists Booking Control Cissie Williams
Chief of Production Department Charles Henry Musical Director Erich Rogers
Arts Supervisor E. T. Bricknell Stage Director Jack Matthews
Resident Manager George Margrave Press Representative John A. Carlisle

6.15 Twice Nightly 8.45 Matinee: Saturday Each Week at 2.40

Next Attraction, April 30th Two Weeks

International Record Stars

Billy Daniels ★
Teddy Johnson ★
Jones & Arnold ★
Dennis Lotis ★
Cinq Peres ★
The Nitwits ★

★ Eve Boswell
★ Pearl Carr
★ 3 Kaye Sisters
★ Lita Roza

And Your Resident Comper: Tommy Trinder
"80 Dishes to choose from"

AT

VERREY'S

(5% RESTAURANT OF YESTERDAY)

LUNCH DINNER 12 6 or à la carte

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT

FULLY LICENSED

233, REGENT STREET, W.1

(1 minute from this theatre)  REGen 4425

Ample Parking Facilities

Edmundo Ros' Coconut Grove

welcomes you to his

and invites you to enjoy your

COCKTAILS,

DINNER & DANCING

from 8.30 p.m. every evening

Presenting the EDMUNDO ROS ORCHESTRA

Supported by Jack Nathan and his Music

Cabaret Attractions at 12.30 a.m.

Reservations REGeni 7675, 2640

177, Regent Street, London, W.1
Why be a weight lifter?

In grandmother's day they believed that the heavier the iron the better the ironing would be. Morphy-Richards did a lot to break that idea, as your present iron probably proves. And now Morphy-Richards go one better with the 'Atlantic' Lightweight Electric Iron. It weighs only 2½ lbs. and does your ironing perfectly. The whole secret is in controlled, correct heat—easily distributed all the time over the entire soleplate. No need now to talk of a heavy ironing day. The Morphy-Richards 'Atlantic' makes lightweight work of it.

The iron with the butterfly touch

'Lifetime' element is completely embedded in the light-alloy soleplate. Easily read fabric selector dial. Reversible flex entry for right or left-hand users. No radio or T.V. interference. Comfort-grip handle. ¾ ft. non-kink flex. Body in elegant chrome or delightful pastel shades—primrose, green or blue. All voltages AC or AC/DC.

FROM 48'1 to 60'10

The

MORPHY-RICHARDS

Atlantic

LIGHTWEIGHT ELECTRIC IRON

STARS
WHO HAVE
APPEARED
AT THE
LONDON
PALLADIUM

BETTY-JANE KEAN
FLORENCE
RESNICK
DUKE
ELLINGTON
TENNESSEE EDDIE
BILLY DENTON
NORMAN EVANS
EDDIE FISHER
BILL FIELD
THE INKSPOTS
THE ANDREWS SISTERS
MONDAY, APRIL 16th, 1956 FOR TWO WEEKS

1. LONDON PALLADIUM ORCHESTRA
   under the Direction of ERIC ROGERS

2. THE GEORGE CARDEN DANCERS

3. TOMMY TRINDER
   INTRODUCES THE PROGRAMME

4. EVIE & JOE SLACK  Acrobatic Fun
   FIRST TIME HERE

5. KING BROTHERS  TV's Teenage Stars
   FIRST TIME HERE

6. RICHIARDI  The International Wizard

7. HARRY WORTH  Figure of Speech

8. NICHOLAS BROTHERS  High Speed Dancers

INTERMISSION
PROGRAMME—(Continued)

9. THE GEORGE CARDEN DANCERS

10. LES CURIBAS

Adagio Team

11. FIRST TIME HERE

HOWARD KEEL

The Famous M.G.M. Singing Star

The Management tender grateful thanks to Mr. Jack Hylton for his permission for Howard Keel to sing "Stranger in Paradise" from the Musical Play "Kismet" currently at the Stoll Theatre.

First Aid Facilities in this Theatre are provided by British Red Cross members who give their services free.

PLEASE NOTE—PHOTOGRAPHING IN THIS THEATRE IS FORBIDDEN.

CARDEN DANCERS' COSTUMES BY R. S. JOHN, ROPER & M. BERMAN.

NYLON STOCKINGS BY KAYSER BONDOIR.

ON SALE IN THE AUDITORIUM.

LYONS DELICIOUS ICE CREAM, NEW ORANGEADE "PEGGY"

and WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF CHOCOLATES.

FULLY LICENSED BARS IN ALL PARTS OF THE THEATRE.

Snacks, Tea and Coffee served in the Palm Court also Upper Circle Bar.

SMOKING PERMITTED.
Hear your favourite stars on...

DECCA RECORDS

Brunswick RECORDS

LONDON RECORDS

L.P. (33⅓ R.P.M.), 45 R.P.M. and 78 R.P.M. RECORDS

THE DECCA RECORD COMPANY LIMITED,
1-3 BRIXTON ROAD, LONDON, S.W.9
IN ACTIVE PREPARATION FOR PRODUCTION AT THIS THEATRE

Opening MAY 17th

VAL PARNELL & BERNARD DELFONT

present

THE 1956 PALLADIUM BIG SHOW

WITH

HARRY SECOMBE
WINIFRED ATWELL
ALMA COGAN
BERYL REID
AND TERRIFIC CAST

★ NEW FEATURES
★ LAVISHLY STAGED
★ ROCKING WITH LAUGHTER

BOOKING NOW OPEN

in accordance with the requirements of the London County Council,
1.—The public may leave at the end of the performance or exhibition by all exit doors and such doors must at that time be open. 2.—All gangways, corridors, staircases and external passageways intended for exit shall be kept entirely free from obstruction whether permanent or temporary. 3.—Persons shall not be permitted to stand or sit in any of the gangways, corridors, staircases or external passageways. If standing be permitted in the gangways, corridors, staircases or external passageways the public shall not be permitted to stand or sit in any of the other passageways. If standing be permitted in the gangways, staircases or external passageways, it shall be limited to the numbers indicated in the notices exhibited in those positions. 4.—The safety curtain must be lowered and raised in the presence of each audience.
Try a 'TONIC'
and ask for
SCHWEPPES

Adults sometimes add gin

SCHWEPPESVENCE LASTS THE WHOLE DRINK THROUGH

... FOR A "TONIC"
at the Theatre and at home!

Choose
BOOTH'S
DRY GIN

NUMBER ONE
DRESSING ROOM
WHERE THE STARS PREPARE
"George—George please ring up . . . .
Hong Kong Restaurant
GERrard 6847
. . . . for a table—
I want everything
Chinese to-night."

HONG KONG
RESTAURANT
58-60 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.1.

SUMMER SONG
DAVID HUGHES and SALLY ANN HOWES
with Bonita Primrose, Edric Connor,
Laurence Naismith and Van Atkins
(Original Cast)
BBL 7070

The PAJAMA GAME
JOHN RAITT, JANIS PAIGE,
EDDIE FOY, Jr.
(Original Broadway Cast)
BBL 7050

KISMET
ALFRED DRAKE,
DORETTA MORROW
Joan Diener,
Henry Calvin,
and Richard Kiley
(Original Broadway Cast)
BBL 7023

THE TUDOR BAR
AT REAR OF
STALLS

PHILIPS ELECTRICAL LIMITED, GRAMOPHONE RECORDS DIVISION,
179-185, GREAT PORTLAND STREET, LONDON W1
Singing Star
of M-G-M films

HOWARD KEEL

Hear him on
M-G-M Records

E.M.I. LTD. (RECORD DIVISION) 8-11, GREAT CASTLE STREET, LONDON, W.1
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